
THK BAD BOY.

"Go away from here now." said
the groceryman to the bad boy, as
he came into the etore and was go-

ing to draw some cider out of a bar-

rel into a quart measure that had
flies in it. Get right out of this
place, and dontlet me see you I
around here until the health officer

says that your pa has got over the
small-po- x. I saw bim this morning
and his face is all covered with pus-

tules and they will have him in the
pest house before night You get,

and he picked up a butter tryer and
went for the boy, who took ufe
behind a barrel of onions, and held
up his hands as though Jesse James
had drawn a bead on him.

0 you go and chance yourself on.
That is not small pox pa has got.

He had a right .with a nest of hor-

net?," said the boy.
"Hornets! Well, IH be cussed,"

remarked the groceryman as he put
up the butter tryer, and gave the
boy a slice of rotten mushmelon.
"How in the world did he get into a
nest of hornets? I hope you did
not have anything to do with it

The boy buried his face in the
melon until he looked as though a
yellow gash had been cut from hie
mouth to bis ears, and after swal-

lowing the melon, be said : "Well,
pa says I was responsible, and he
nays that settles it, and I can go my
wav and he will go his. He says
he "is willing to overlook everything
that I had done to make his lite
unbearable, but steering him on to
aneetof hornets and then getting
drunk, is too much, and I can go."

uO, I guefs it won't kill him very
it

much. He has been getting drunk
for twenty years, and he says he is
healthier than he ever was, since
his liver has got working again.
You see, Monday was a regular In-

dian summer day, and pa said he
would take me and my fihum out in
the woods to gather hickory nuts il
we would be good. I said I would
and my chum said he would, and
we got a couple of bags and went
away out to Wanwatosa, in the
woods. We clubbed the trees and
got more nuts than anybody, and
had a lunch, and pa was enjoying
his religon first rate. While pa was
taking a nap under a tree, my chum
and me looked around and found a
hornets' nest on the lower limb of a
tree we were sitting under, and my
chum said it would be a good joke to
get a pole and run it into the hor-

net's nest and then run. Honest, I
didn't think about pa being under
the tree, and I went into a held and
got a hay pole and put the small
end up to the nest, and gouged the
rest a couple of times, and then the
boss hornet came out of the hole
and whistled to the other hornets to
come out and have a circus, and
they began to come out, my. chum
and me ran and climbed over a
fence, and got behind a pile of hoop
poles that was stacked up. I guess
the hornets saw my pa jnst as they
got out of the nest cause pretty soon
we heard pa call to "Helen Damna-
tion," or some other woman, we did-

n't know, and he took his coat, that
he had been using for a pillow, and
whipped around, and he slapped
hisself on the shoulders, and then
took the lunch basket and pounded
around like he was crazy; and birae-b- y

he started on a run towards town,
holding his pants up cause his sus
penders were hanging down on his
hipV and I never saw a fat man run
so and fan hisself with a basket
We could hear him yell, "come on,
boys. Hell is out for noon," and he
went over a hill and we didn't see
him any more. ' We waited till near
dark because we were afraid to go
after the bag of nuts till the hornets
had gone to bed, and then we come
home. The bags were awful heavy,
and I think it real mean in pa to go
off and leave us, and not help carry
the bags." . t

"I swan," said the groceryman.
"You are too mean to live. But
what about you getting drunk?"

"O, I was going to tell you. Pa
had a buttle of liver medicine in his
coat pocket, and while he was whip-
ping his hornets the bottle dropped
out, and I picked it up and carried it
home to him. My chum wanted to
smell of the liver medicine, so he
took out the cork and it studied
just like in front of a liquor store on
East Water street and my. chum
said his liver was bad, too, and he
took a swoller, and he said he should
think it was enough to cut a feller's
liver up in slices, but it was good,
and then I had a peculiar feelinz in
my liver, and my chum said his
liver felt better after he took a swal-

ler, and so I tojk a swoller. and it
was the offulest liver remedy I ever
tasted.... .....It scorched

. . mv throat. . just
.

like dipnlneria,but it beat diphtheria
or sore throat, all to pieces, and my
cnum ana me lased, we were so
tickled. Did you ever take anv
liver medicine ? You know it makes
you feel as if your liver had got on
top ot your lignta, and like you
wanted to jump and holler. Well,
sir, honest, that liver medicine made
me dance a jig on a viaduct bridge,
and an soldier from the soldiers s
home come along and asked us what
was the matter, and we told him
about our livers, and the liver med
icine, and showed him the bottle,
and he s'posed he had the worst liver
in the world, and said that the doc
tors at the iiome couldn't cure bim
It's a mean boy that would not help
an old veteran cure his liver, so I
told him to try pa's liver remedy,
and be took a regular cow swallow.
and said "here's to your livers, boys."
ne musi nave a liver bigger nor
cow's, and I guess it is better. Then
my liver began to feel euros, and my
chum said his liver was getting tor
pid for some more, and we eot ten
eroua, and give our nuts all awav to
some boys. Say does liver medicine
make a feller give away all he has
goi t we kept Ukine medicine everv
five blocks, and we locked arms and
went down a back street and sang.
--v, u is a gionous thing to be

. Dirut kinz." and when w
my head felt bigger nor was a wash
tub, and I thought peraps my liver
bad gone to my head, and

.
pa came. 1 J 1 . . .vj uic uuor wua nis iace uea up in

towels, that saelled like anarch v
and I slapped him on the shoulder
and shouted. "Hello. Gov. hou
your liver," and eive him the bottle.
and it was empty, and be asked sae

, u we bad been drinking that medi--'

cine, and he said be was ruined, and
I told bim he could get some more

:
. down to the saloon, and he took
hold of my collar and. lammed me
on the ear, and he bounced me pp
stairs, and then I turned pale, and
had cramps, and I didnt remember
any more until 1 woke up and the
doctor was over me, and pa and ma
looked scared, and the doc had
tin thing like you draw water out of
a country cistern, only smaller, and
ma said if it hadnt been for the
stomach - pump she wouldn have
any little boy, and I looked at the
knobs oa pa's face and laffed and
asksdj il be jot into the hornets,
loo.' The doc laffed, and ma cmi,

and pa swore, and I groaned and got
sick again, and this morning I had
the awlullest headache and pa's face
looks as if he had fell on a picket
fence. When I got out I went to
my chum's house to see if they had
him pumped out, and his ma drova
me out with the broom, and she says

will ruin every boy in the neigh-

borhood. Pa says I was drunk and
kicked him in the groin when he
fired me up stairs, and I asked him
how I could be drunk just taking
medicine form liver, and he said
go to the devil, and I come over here.
Say, give me a lemon to settle my
stomach." The groceryman gave
the boy a little dried up lemon,
about as big as a prune, and told
him he was a terror, and the boy
started home whistling, "There is
no place like home." Pa' Sun.

A doable Headed 'Woman.

Shortly before noon this morning
the City Hotel parlor was the scene
of a somewhat unusual but equally
interesting event Millie Christine, ed
the double-heade-d lady en exhibition
in the Inter-Ocea- n circus of J. B.

Doris, entertained a number of prom-

inent physicians. This remarkable
young lady is a mulatto and says she
was born in 1S61 in North Carolina-Sh- e

is below medium height, and has
two perfect formed busts and heads,
the bodies being back to back. Below
the waist she has the organism of a
single individual, with the exception
of the fact that she poe esses four
limbs. Her carriage is extremely
graceful, and she uses two or four
limbs at will in walking. Mentally,

is a difficulty to understand the
phenomenon. She speaks of herself
and is addressed in the singular
number, and while she talks with
one head or the other, it is under-
stood that mentally she is but one
person, a fact which doubtless con-

tributes to the peace and happiness
of this singular being, as it precludes
the possibility of a wordy war be-

tween herself, the terrible conse-

quences of which can scarcely be
fancied. The lady is well educated,
speaking several languages fluently,
and singing soprano with one bead
and contralto with the other. She
sang several selections to the infinite
satisfaction of her guests. Her
weight is 205 pounds. Among the ,
doctors in Attendance were Messrs.
B. H. Detwiller, Thomas Lyon, Ed-

ward Lyon, T. Craig Detwiller, E. B.
Campbell, G. Alyin Hill, and J. H.
De Wolf, and they were completely
mystified at the physical and men-

tal phenomenon. Mr. B. II. Detwil-
ler, conversed with one of the heads
in German, while Mr. I. Samson
conversed with the other in French.
This, undoubtedly, is the greatest
livinz curio6itv in the world. Go
zetie & Bulletin.

Filial Lore.

Is it asking too much to ask
vounz men to remember that tbev
can never grow too old to cherish
and express a reverence and love for
their mothers. This may not be
fashionable, but it is a mark of gen-

uine manhood. The boy who seeks
to 6how his independence, and refers
to his father and mother as "the old
man and old woman," strikes the
zait of the lowest order of manhood,
and is unworthy of all the tender
solicitude which has followed him
during childhood. The love of Gen.
Grant for his mother, and the con-

siderate kindness of the great soldier
for his old father in the childishness
of his old age, is a beautiful illustra-
tion of the principle referred to.

A few days ago . General Grant
brought the dead body of bis moth
er from his Eastern home to rest by
the side of his old fatner in a West-
ern cemetery. It gives opportunity
to the paragrapher to mark the d
event for there is no mistaking the
fact that American youth need a les- -

son in reierence to nnai love ana
veneration for age.

When Grant was a student at
West Point he wrote as follows to
his mother : "Your kind words of
admonition are ever present with
me. How well do they strengthen
me in every good word and work.
Should I become a soldier for my
country, I look forward with hope
to have you spared to share with me
in any advancement I may gain,
and I trust my future conduct will
prove me worth v of the patriotic in
struction you and my father have
given me."

We commend the sentiment to
our young readers. Don't be afraid
because you bave grown to mature
years to honor father and mother,
and to assure them ot your continu
ed love. What a blessed influence
it would exert if a multitude of the

oung men of our cities would pause
?ong enough in their excitement and
dissipation to hear the prayers and
the loved voices that go up for them
at the now silent firesides where they
were once romping boys. The old
command, "Honor thv father and
mother that thy days may be long
on the earth," is as binding to-da- y

as ever, and especially so to this
age in

r swnicn we live. imer-uce- an.

A Robber Rat.

About two years ago. a Mrs.
Schultz, residing on Ellis streetnear
Leavenworth, lost from her iewel
case an unset diamond of consider
able value. ' A Chinese domestic in
her employ was arrested on susoi
cion of having stolen the jewel. The
pagan strongly protested his inno
cence, and for lack of evidence he
was discharged from custody. Mrs
Schulti abondoned all hope of ever
seeing the stone again, and the mat-
ter was forgotten. The strange part
of the story ocurred a few nights ago.
The family had retired for the night
wnen tney were disturbed by a loud,
scratching noise in the bathroom, as

one were at work cutting
through the. windows. The male
portion of the household were arous-
ed, and, armed to the teeth, thev
prepared to march on what they
supposed to be burglars. The bath-
room door, was cautiously opened
and a sickly glare of light passed
over tne apartment It was strong
enough, however, to disclose to the
searchers, not a robber, but a hope
rat, which' had in some manner got
into the bath-tu- b and vainly endeav-
oring to climb out ever the slippery
uno-hne- d sides.1 The scratching of

'

nis ciaws against the metal made
the noise that had awakened the
family. The house doe. a Scotch
terrier, was called in to dispatch the
rodent and made short work of him
In killing the rat the dog mangled
iu ooay ingnuuiiy, cutting it open
so that tbt entrails protruded. . The
faucet was turned on to clean out
the tub and a salating spark in the
debris of the dead rat attracted at
tention, it was picked up and
proved to be the diamond which
lira. Schulti had lost two years ago.
wt rrsmcueo nronxeu.

A Slight Mistake.

A lady in West Somerville has
been much annoyed of late by a
book agent, of whom, in some un-

guarded moment heretofore, she pur-
chased a book, and for which reason
he has considered it his right and
privilege to call at all hours and
take up much of her time dilating
on the advantages of other books,
most of which would be dear at any
price. Having borne the infliction
for some time, she at last told him
that he need not trouble himself to
call again, as she didnt want any
book and had no time to waste look-

ing at them. The very next day he
was there again, and then, entirely
losing her patience, she told him
that if he came there again he would
wish he had not A day or two af-

ter,, while she was cleaning lamps,
there came a rinz at the bell, and
looking out of the window she be
held her enemy standing upon tne
steps, book in hand, gazing about
the neighborhood, nasuiy caicning
ud the pail of lamp-wate- r, she open

the door, and when the roan turn-
ed, with mouth open, ready to speak,
she gave him the contents of the pail
square in the mouth. The sudden-
ness of this unexpected reception
staggered the gentleman, and losing
his balance be tell on tne steps Dacx-war- d

into a drift of snow, which
completely buried all of him but his
lees, which uselul appendages wavea
wildly in the air, while sounds of
coughing and sputtering issued from
the drift, and the thoroughly-lingere- d

woman stood upon the steps and
shouted : "Now, you just get out of
this, and if 1 ever catch you around
here again, IH give you another
dose." The man in the drift finally
got upon his feet and displayed to
the angry lady not the smiling and
familiar features of the book agent,
but the astonished and besmeared
countenance of a minister from an
adjoining town, whose church she
once attended and who performed
the marriage ceremony at her wed-

ding. We kindly draw a veil over
the scene that followed. It is suffi-

cient to say that the minister made
no more calls that forenoon, and he
complains that his food has been
flavored with a combination of soap
and kerosene oil ever since, and the
ladv is anzry because the book
agent will not know anything about

?i l i iher niue game unui ne reaua ii iu
this paper. Boston Globe.

The Editorial IJfe.

At the funeral of Col. I I Tate at
Williamsport, Rev. S. E. Webster
made some appropriate remarks,
among them being the following :

"A long and laborious life has
been brought to a close. The pro
fession of a journalist is no sinecure.
To have walked in the editorial
ranks for fifty years, was not to
traverse a path of roses nor to have
been borne along in indolent ease.
The life of an editor is one of many
vicissitudes, much rivalry, strong
antagonisms. o greater battles
have been fought on tented field
with the edge of a sword, like those
battles which have been fougght
with the pen. There has been war
to the very hilt in many editorial
sanctums. To have been a journal
ist during the past fifty years of our
national existence means hard work,
heated brain, midnight oil, the suf
fering of bitter innuendo and gross
misrepresentation. And yet journal-
ism is a profession of high distinc
tion, one of the most honorable and
when conducted aright, one of the
most needed. No agency, snve the
pulpit nas so educated the Benti- -

ment of the public, so directed the
mind of the people, so moulded leg-

islation. The press must not only
direct the thought of the people, but
do the thinking for the people.
This has been ly true

Bring the past fifty years of our
nation s life, rso country, perhaps,
has had such a varied history, has
undergone so many changes, has
encountered so many vicissitudes.
Our changeful political complexion,
our wars, our financial cricis, our un
precedented growth, our gigantic
enterprises, and our influential
status among the nations, have all
contributed to and made necessary
the most" vigorous application of
journalistic energy. During all these
changes Col. late has wielded
strong pen, has consecrated his me
with singleness ot purpose and with
unswerving decision. 'During all
his life he has stood by the one
party, has adhered to its principles,
has fought its battles; whatever
may be men's political predictions,
however they may differ in relation

I

to any interest of life, they will re-

spect a man of strong conviction.
A man who, believing he is right,
will standby his principles,-command- s

the respect of thoughtful
men, is indeed every inch a man, is
a king .among men bv divine
ordination."

What the Perplexed Physicians do in
Cases of Kmergncy.

' I'll tell you the honest truth,"
answered the doctor. "Blight's Dis-
ease bothers the medical men almost
as badlly as cancer does. Having
passed a certain stage, both point
straight to eternity. It may be un-
professional to let out the secret, but
whenever a patient comes to me
with Bright's Disease, or any kidney
trouble acting like it, I tell him to
put on Benson's Capcixe Porous
Plaster, without delay."

The doctor spoke by the card.
The Capcine goes right to the spot
If you can be helped, the Capcine
will do it Look out for frauds. Is
the word Capcixf cut in the middle
of the plaster? If so you are all
right Price 2o cents, seabury &
Johnson, Chemists, ' ew lork
Highest awards. May 16 4t

. "Only a Cent."

A very bashful old gentleman was
elected elder in a congregation, and
it became his duty under the regu-
lations of the society to take up the
collections. , Mustering up courage
he faced the people with the basket,
and succeeded with tolerable com
fort until he came to a man whose
contribution had become so mixed
with other things that it was hard
to get from his pocket He waited
and waited, the other man hurrying
and struggling, and feeling that
the eyes of the , entire congrega-
tion were . fixed on him in his em
barrassment, he naturally grew full
of suppressed excitement" In' bis
inexperience, too, be thought that
so much effort indicated a generous
contribution, and when at last it was
dropped into the basket his disap-
pointment was so great that he call-
ed out, "Why, it is only a centl"
"Only a cent!" . If that were always
announced it would .keep oar con-
gregations in a continual uproar.
Or would it help make the contri-
butions larger?.. t

Always out of countenance The
nose.

Bank. Not Paper.

The fibered bank-not- e paper on
which American legal tender, na-

tional bank note currency and gov-
ernment bonds are printed is made
at Dalton, Mass., in an old mill,
whose existence dates back to cobn-ia- l

times. If you should stop at the
old paper mill, with proper creden-
tials, yon may perhaps be allowed
to handle a sheet of tne crisp paper,
where, as the wet, grayish pulp is
pressed between heavy iron cylin-
ders, bits of blue and red . silk are
scattered over its face and silken ribs
laid on its surface. You may go be
yond, into the counting room, where
each sheet, as it comes from the
drying room, is carefully examined
and counted and then returned to
the paper cutter to be divided into
smaller sheets. If you will trace this

still further, you will find thatEaper the cutler's 'hands it passes
again into the counting room, and
is separated into little packages con
taining 1,000 sheets each.the amount
recorded in a regieterer, and then
packed in bundles and stored in fire
and burglar proof vaults to await
shipment to the United States treas
ury. From the palp room to the
vault the precious paper is watched
and guarded as carefully as though
each sheet were an ounce of gold.
Its manufacture is one of the great-
est secrets connected with the gov-

ernment's money making. From the
vaults of the paper mill at Dalton,
to the guarded store rooms of the
treasury at Washington, is a journey
of several hundred miles. In the
capacious vaults of the treasury
building, among gold, silver, copper
and nickel coins, bullion, paper cur-
rency and official records, you will
find thousands of packages of the
bank note paper made at Dalton. It
comes in little iron safes, such as are
used by the Adam's Express Com
pany, and each package and every
sheet is carefully counted before the
manufacturer and express company
are relieved of further responsibility.
The paper that arrives to-da- y may
lie in the treasury storeroom for
years, or it may be sent to the Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing to
morrow, to return in the course of a
month's time, a legal tender or bank
note.

The Truly Honest Juror.

Some difficulty was experienced
in obtaining a jury, and the court
was getting tired of the tedious pro
ceedings.

"Call the next juror, Clerk," said
the solicitor for the hundreth time.

The clerk called out the man, and
an old man with an honest face and
a Buit of blue jean clothing rose up
in his place, and the solicitor asked
the following questions :

Have you, from having seen the
crime committed, or having heard
any of the evidence delivered under
oath, formed or expressed an opin
ion as to the emit or innocence of
the prisoner at the bar?"

io. sir.
"Is there any bias or prejudice

resting on your mind for or against
the prisoner at the bar c

"JSone.sir."
"Is your mind perfectly impartial

between the State and the accused?"
"It is."
"Are you opposed to capital pun

ishment?"
"I'm not"
All the questions had been an

swered and the court had been con
gratulating itself on having another
luror. and the solicitor in solemn
tones, said :

"Juror, look upon th6 prisoner
prisoner, look upon the juror."

Iheoldman adjusted his specta
cles, and peeringly looked at the
prisoner for full half a minute, when
he turned his eyes toward the court
and earnestly said :

"Judge, 1 11 be condemned if
don't believe he is guiltv."

It is useless to add that the court
was considerably exasperated at htv
inz lost a juror, but the more humor
ously inclined had a good laugh out
fo the old man s premature candor,

Rescued From Agonizing Death.

New YoBK-M- r. James White, 1552
Broadway, formerly chief instructor
in Dickels Riding School, in this
citv. said to a newspaper reporter.
"I broke my shoulder, arm and elbow
splitting the socket in four
parts. Rheumatism set in and I
employed the best physician. He
tried everything, but I grew worse,
and at last he said: 'I have one more
thing to try and if that fails nothing
can give relief, and that is St Jacobs
Oil.' I used this great pain-reliev-er,

and am able to use mv arm, free
from all rheumatic trouble. I have
also recommended the remedy to a
number ef people, and in every case
they have been speedily and effect
ually cured." ,

The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeit. This
is especially true of a family med-
icine, and it is positively proof that
the remedy imitated is of the highest
value. As soon as it had been tested
and proved by the world that Hop
Bitters was the purest best and most
valuable family medicine on earth,
manv imitations sprung up and be
gan to steal the notices in which the
press and people or the country had
expressed the merits of H. B., and in
everyway trying to induce suffering
invalids to use their stuff in stead,
expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in
similar style to H. B., with variously
devised names in which the word
Hop" or "Hope" were used in a way
to indnce people to believe they were
the same as Hop Bitters. All such
pretended remedies or cures, no mat-
ter what their style or name is, and
especially those with the word "Hop"
or Hops in their name or in any
way connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeits.
Beware of them. Touch none of
them. Use nothing but genuine
Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster
of green Hops on the white label
Trust nothing else. Druggists and
dealers are warned against dealing
in imitations or counterfeits.

THE CHEAT CLR'JAN

REMEDY

FOH FAKl.
sUUsves aaa cares

M MEUHATISa,
Nouralgia .

Sciatica,
BACKACHE,

Lumbago,

ElillAaiX.TOOTSllZl,
SC3TG3AT.

qnuniT, wxixnios,
armAnia,

FBOBTBITBH,
sn?sura era! ism,

I allotber bodily sBhei

rmr cam i nnu.
Said by ankali nTaaLVstmterC.

saiaaess, ,,&,

CLARK
Indian

Cares ell diC3
Dowels, EidncTS, Ciin end Elcod. JCUUicz
testify to its cl-lcs-

ey in hcalins the above
nrifv rn rl wmnmrn rv i T. til v t.r n

tit en17 lfif a .mil
GuaranteedIWI HUI

prTAGEirro
Laboratory, 77 West 3d stmt, Kw

Or. CUrk Juntos." I ni trosMedwIts PalpltaUoa at the Heart, but
MS Bjrrai I ttf rmina bmi nw.

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD

The SUMMER COLDS and
Coug-h- s am quite as dan-sero- us

a those of
midwinter.

But they yield to the same
treatment and ought

to be taken In
time.

For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or

BREATHING AP-
PARATUS

PerryDavis'sPiKler
Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy

ALLDRUCCISTS KEEP

PAIN KILLER

HULTHCORSET
Increases in popnUritr

everyday, aa ladle find it
thM BMMt

COIFOBTABLI

PERFECT FITTING

chants fafit trlvee toa beat
aattsfacuon 01 any coraei

Mtfafactorr or aaoncy re
funded. or aaie oy

PARKER PARKER.

Beautiful Homes.

Freeeolnsr. Kalsomlnlas;, Pa
per Hanging.

ME. FRANK GAUL, who haa no anperior is
the above nvleaof work, baa ton retained Iron
a prut noted Umr through the aaat, when he
"caught oa to' all the norelliee la nil Una. He
la prepared to luruish all stylea of paper at prieea
to auit. some 01 ni aamuiea 01 papar are am-
ply superb. Partlea desiring bla aerrtoef will
find him at toe somerael House.
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Notice il hereby siren that C. P. Markle a
Sons, u.O. Markle and 8. B. Markle; by deed of
yorantary aanaiiBMBi, have aairns ail toair
estate: real and personal. whoreaeeTar altaata. la
trust for the benefit ol their creditors. Alrper-sob- s.

therefore, Indebted to the said C. P. Markle
fc Sona, V. O. Markle and S. B. Markle, wlU
make payment to the said Assignee, and taoae
baring claim or deaosnda will stake kaewa the
same witnoat aeiar.

JESSE H. L.IPPINOOTT.
Asslnee of a P. Markle a Boas, C. C Markle

andS.B. Markle, Pittsburgh, Pa.

UDITOR-- S NOTICE.

Estate of William Gillespie, deceased.
At an Orphan's Ooort held at Somerset, Pa oa

theMth day of Apjil. 1183, the auderKWned Au-
ditor waaduly appointed to make sdUiribaUos
or the funds In the bands of Dr. H. O. Beidt, ad-

ministrator of the estate of William Gillespie,
deceased, to and amons: those legally entitled
thereto, hereby rives notice that he will attend
to the duties of the abore appolntmenton Friday,
June 1. at his omee In Somerset, Pa., when
and where all persons interested eaa attend, If
they think proper.

JOHIf B.SOOTT.' Auditor.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Confirmation day, Jane t, 1S83. '

Notice is hereby siren to all persons eooeeraed
u legatees, creditor, or otherwise, that the fol
low Ids: account hare passed register, and that the
same will be presented for confirmation and al-

io wanee at an Orphans' Uonrt to be held at Som
erset, June a, usa.

Amount of John J. Bowman, Executor of Jacob
Marteeny. deceased.
BsniBTcn's Owen, 1 A. A. STUTZMAIf,

May 14, 1889. t Register.

TCJXECUTORS' NOTICE.

Estate of Joseph O. Oolemaa, Into of Brethsrs- -
ralley twu., Somerset Uo., dee'd.

All persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those harms
legal claims will present them without delay, la
proper oruer tor settlement, w

A. F. DICKEY,
Executor,

At Somerset, Pa., May SI, lata.

"D RIDGE SALES.

ri be Oommlssionen of Somerset Oomntr will
offer to let at public outcry to the lowest and best
Dkliier, on tne premises on

Thursday, June 7, 1883,
atz o'clock r. w.. a wooden bridge aeross Will's
Creek, near Pbilsona station, In Northampton
township.

ALSO
On Friday June 8, 1883. at 10 o'clock T. ea the
premises in summit iwp , ue auwtmenia ei a
bridge erer Uasselman rlrer. where the public
road at uarreu crosses saiu rirer.

ALSO.
On Satardar Jane 9. 1883. at 3 o'oloek r.
the premises la HUford township, the abuttrents
of a bridge orer Osx's creek where the public road
from Bookwood crosses said creek to the railroad
station.

Specifications for the abort bridges eaa be teen
at the mmmissioaer t omce.

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR 1 BRIDGES
tor the combination superstructures will be re-

ceived at the Commissioner's office until t o'clock
p. --, June IL 1888. The Garrett bridge Is 144 feet
mm abutment to abutment. 1 ne Koeswoed
bridge 82 feet from abutment to abutment and
is leet road and loot wait.

ADAM S. SHAFFER,
JOSEPH HORNER.
HERMAN W. BRUBAKER

Attest Commissioners.
D. J. Hobsbs, Clerk. mays.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fisher's Book Store.
Always la steak at the Book Store a well se-

lected assortmeat of Bibles, Testaments, Gospel
HymaaChristlaas'HymsBooka and Hymnals,
Lutheran Hyma Books. Usotieaartss, Albums,
Pens, Inks, Papers, Envelopes, Magaslnet, Ner-
eis, Review, Blank Book, Deeds. Boads, Mort-
gagee and all kinds of Legal Blanks,

BOOKS Of POETRY, ,

Books of Travel sad Adreatara, History, Bio-
graphy, and Educational Work. Toy Books far
ebildrea. In fact every thing asaally foaad la a
well regulated book store. Headquarters fur
school fathers sad scneoi neons sad at
aies. Chae. IsluocX.jaal7 CooK A Been

PHOSPHATE.'g-tfi- T

A TrLt d TaMl ma.
It is a Super-Phospha- te asd

not Acidulated S. C. Rock.

It Contains no Dirt or Cand,

Its Analysis is Grjitnnteed,
It Contains the Elements of

Plant Food,
It Gives Good nesults.

Price $25 per ton of 2.000 lbs.
Ou ears or boat la Philadelphia

Gn--J!i iSlT.1 HE Ex.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ADDBXSS

BATJQH & SOI3B,
SOLE atAklTTACTUlKBa,

23 CSatlt tzzzntrXi mix

JOHNSON'S
Blood Syrup
cl the Ctemach, Liver,

uw iim n w fciiim
to Cure Dyspepsia.

7AirniD.jaj
York City. Druggists sell it

Pottctowb, Pa.. Aaguit nit, IMS.
HUM sains; roar I a last

JAOOB KObU.

rHB
WHITE

IS KINX3--

IT IS THE

Lightest Runn ingShutlle l.lacfi me

being almost noUeless. It hat a

Self-Threadi- ng Shuttle.

which tentioa eas be regulated without rumoring
from tne race: an

Automatic Bobbin Winder

by which a bobbin eaa be wound at area ss a spool
01 silk without the aid of the hand to galde the
thread, thus assuring aa eras tentioa;

1 SEitF-SETTI- KEtDLE!

A DOUBLE-STEE- L FEED!

a larger space under the arm than any other fan)
lly machine made, doing a larger variety and
greater range of work than any family machine.
Mmplest eonstme ed, easiest managed, most
thorough build and best machine In the world)
Sold os the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS I

BY

JOSEPH CRIST.
Jenner X Roads, Fa.

aagia lr

1IARTIN SCEEPER,

Book Binder,
latest Strest, (teCsitt SI Mi'i SdooL

Johnstown. - Pa.
ALL KINDS OP

Books Neatly Bound
AT LOWEST BATES.

Old Hooks Re-Boun- d.

MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties desiring books bound eaa obtain prices
by dropping me a card. Arrangements hare been
made whereby express one way will be paid en
all large orders. All needed information can be
obtained at Somerset Hbsalo omce.

none.

LIME! LIME!
The Buffalo Valley Lias Company, limited,

will sell, uatil farther ordered, an lacked lime at
the following rates:

At s cents per bushel, loaded ea ears at kilns;
at 10 eeata per bushel for any quantity less than a
ear load; at 11 cent per bushel delivered at any
station oa the Berlla Railroad; at 12 cent per
bushel delivered at Meyersdale sad Kockweod;
and at K cents per bushel delivered at all other
railroad stations In Somerset eounty, Ineladlng all
these on the Somerset. Cambria Railroad, fay-me-

eaa be made to the following persons:
John I, Sevier, at Frledens.
W. H. Kooats, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at Eockwood.
Frank Laos, at Oarrett.
Samuel J. Miller, near Meyersdale,
We must depend spun limeas the basis to ter-tlll-

oar soil. Urder it now and hare it sandy
whoa needed. Order from Frank Knoe, Oarrett.

people are always on the
lookout for ehanost ,1'e in-
creaseWISE their earnlac, and la
time become wealthy: these

who do not improve their epportaalties remain la
porertr. We offer s great cbaaee to make mos-
ey. We want many men, women, boys and girls
to work for as right la their owa localities. Any
one eaa do the work properly from the ant stan.
The business will pay more than ten en'
nary wages. Expensive outfit famished free. 1
one who engages tails to make money rapMiy
Yoa eaa devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Fall information-an-

all that Is needed sent free. Address Stijsom a
Oo Portland, Ifaloe. deeub-l- r

tJr70dA,- - at heme by the la.
Best business now be- -

.n x. ro. a publle. Capital But aeed- -
us sT nam ea. we w iii sun yea. am, we- -
men, be iysaad girls wanted everywhere t work
for jus. Now is the time. Yon ean work la snare
time . or giro your whale time to the ousinees. No
other bnslness will pay yoa nearly a well. . No
eaecaa tail to make enormous pay byengagtag at
enee. Costly outfit and terms free. Money mads
fast, easily and honorably. Address Tans a Us ,
Aagatta. Maine. deew-l-

EDWARD ALCOTT,
BTaatrrAcrvBsa amd dbalbs is

LUMBEE!
OAK FLOORING A SPECIALTY

OFFICE ASD FACTORY :

UR8INA,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

Ia a Sous Gold Watch, aside, from
the necessary thickness for engrariog and
polishing, a large proportioa f metal is
needed only to stiffen and hold tbs sngray
cd portion) in place, and snpplr strength.
The surplus gold is actoaDr needless. Ia
JoasetJbW FuUml Gold Wattk Gust this
WARTX k tared, and solidity and
bTbjqkjth increased by a simple process,
at one-ha-lf the cost. A plate of sous
oou is soldered on each aids of a plata
of hard nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
ated rollers. .From this the cases, Ucfcs,
centers, beselt, etc, are cat and shaped by
dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of rhasing,

and engine tnrning.C? These
hars beam worn perfectly smooth by

ose without resnoring the gold. TkU it
the mdf tarn mod mitr Aii process. Eoek
east awaeapani'rJ witk stats' jmrmttt
tigud bg A staaanTerurvi i nxsTOaiajp it Is
awar 20 years. 150,000 of these Casts
wrrTasried ia the United States and
Csoada. j Largest and C4keV Factory.
Fnaablithsd 1854. ' Ask. your Jeweler.

GET THE BEST !

More Somerset Coun
ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed. ,

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in an at-

tractive style.

Because it always
gives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean-
ing and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re-

ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy.

Because it is the me-

dium used by the peo-

ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
they have a farm or
anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad-

vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-

fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washington and
Harrisburg correspon-
dents attainable. .

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the. cause of its
constituents.

If you have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres-
ent you can send the m
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her
ald.

It your children want
a paper, subscribe for
the HERALD.

Subscription $2.00
per year.

Address

H hilVA'TiTX

vlkrwlh a.

In light-weig- ht Clothing for
Summer wear we have a fine
assortment, well, made at mod-

erate prices.
Full lines of Summer
Cassimeres, Cheviots,
Serges, WoAted,
Alpacas,' Linens,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Every sale guaranteed or

money refunded. ;

A. C. YATES & CO.,
Lfiteer imu. (Mint cl Sixtl Slrcti

'Philadelphia.
Feb SS

o
w 'H
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I Have Just Received

And offer for sale in quantities

to suit purchasers

1 Bbl. Rosin,

1 Bbl. Copperas,

1 Carboy Ammonia,

1 Carboy Sulphuric Acid,

1 Carboy Muriatic Acid,

2 KEGS BAKING SODA,

1 Keg Sulphur,

1 Barrel Epsom Salts,

1 Box Cream Tartar,

One Gross Horse Powders,

2 Gross Cough Syrup,

1-- 2 Gross Blood Searcher,

20 Reams Note Paper,

THREE "M" ENVELOPES,
One Lot Fishing: Tackle,

One Lot Finest 2 for 5,

5 cent Cigars.

The cheapest and best place

in Somerset County to buy

Drugs.

C. N.BOYD.

The Druggist,
MAMMOTH BLOCK,

SOMERSET PA.

suBaUBBBnsenSana at aeaBSa

" ' r,

m0 '

Always tho Beet.
Patlss? tae in lulus seats rises Ue5( uatr Mating fmwdt', tae Bleaeat test.
aunts' atae par seat tars tree ereasa tartar, aaa
neea aaas ia Its saontaetars. Urape ere aa tar-
tar I tae ealr laired tent that eaa pnxraee a truly
aeaKatul naalatr sawder, aaa ama tali Cart aalr
eaa tae neastoseetde whether or nut tt Is hatter te
see e pare wase iTsata tartar reveler, erea
laouaaiteottatrUstasers. Taeaaaaosef penple

ar at aksoe tmerr deetatua In furor of tb. Sea.
awr Powder, sad bars reeasassaaaea It te tb.tr

at lis nesieaa. aawlt. a4

nren.asalfirtae sale ef Jkursrrr atari. TsaeuaM
sas&Ullsaw Tlilasaaiaai. ii aurv d xuvn- -
m naM. a acres of fruit and Omamiaiil lit

W7eSyVTra,eMtMStG.nra.y.T.

Songs Xerer ,,,.
"How does that v.ra.

I
Something like this, ian',

'inerearauiose who touch u i
A dJ nolT (am. I, u 0 !

Alas ! for those who set .
But die with all th.i, . i
"Yes. that's hnf;f..i !

true," said your representa ?

how suppressed and neverV
full Allowance of joy and aiV
reminds me of a letter iT H
tne otner da hr h; r ;

New York, signed by Mr
liams, of Chapman, Snyder k '

prumiucu. uuainess man
f. v. w nil fco ,

uarc Buuemi urttk -

nwr fnrtv vpura an1J J UiXQ .

n.nuw what
ed xae to take Parker's T
did so, and the first dar I t
doses. The effect astinisUT

-- ks a il nnih,.
the matter with me t

T setlU It lt.;va I la.a ls...l I. 1,
OUivv. m. uuio imu UUiuS tin
no asthma. Sly breatbiczb
aa perfect as if I had never V
that disease. If vim
one who haa asthma, tell th

;

cure it even after 40 years', j
tKmiA WfKrwVk tln ....... 1. "

nrpnnratinn whir--h K.. i
ueen Known as i arker'9 Girl-
ie, will hereafter be ml
sold under the nam r.f d. :
Tonic. Inasmuch as gingerij.

nrvlmnnvlrint i: 'l

priricipieu ueaiers are corj .1.. ... .

tuting inferior preparations
the name of ginger, we drop ti
leading word.

There its no chancre nr.- -..
e- -, uuncp

the preparation itselt, and l.1 : : .i.. i ,ues reuiojuiug iu tue nanus of

era. wrv.nned nnfW triaaun.r I I " tUiC
ker's Ginger Tonic contain tl
uine medicine if the facsimiltt
ture of Hiscoi & Co., is at the I
ot tne outside wrapper

Settling Accounts.

r nruiern art uui ua careiUlJii.
mg books as the merchant
some keep no books at all, but

either to memory or to the c
marks on the kitchen door. T

is no reason why the farmer I f
not be as particular to keep his

account as any other class of

ness men. "What is worth dci;

worth doing well." There ii

little sympathy among
men for one who fails if he has

so careless in keeping his boot
as not to know whether heist
ing or loosing inonev. Evert it-

er should collect all bills at leas;?

a year, and if possible square sj,
books. He should take an act"
of stock as far as possible and

he is making or losing bo:

"Short accounts make long frk.
The first of the new year is the?
best time of all to close up accc:

and begin new.

wrnin MAaturr

Corrected by Coos a Banns.
i is

CHOICE GROCERIES, FLOUR I rj

Apples, dried, V (

Applebntter, ft s;al
Bran, Its) s
Bauer, f) a (kec)

(roil)
Buckwheat fl bash

meal, 1UO As
Beeswax V
Baeoa, skoulders, fl B

swea, - ......
conn try hams, ft a...

Cora, (ear) new V bushel....
itneuea) out ...... ..- meal W ft

Call skins, a
Kaxs, do
Flour, V bbl
Flaxseed, fl ba. (SOI.)
Hams, (tUKar-curea- ) ft B
Lard,?) A iri
leather, red sole, A... , ......j- spper, - .Sil

kip, 3M
Middlings, and chop 100 As r.l

Outs, ft be .. Jh
rolatoet, T Da (new) li'
Peaches, dried, f) A
Rye. Whs 4
Hat:. A
Salt, No. 1, bbl, extra 'Ji'Mit

Uroand Alusa, per sack..., ..tls"
Album, per sack.... ....

Sugar, yellow at A. .. ........ .....at
" white "

Tallow, ft A......
Wheat. bo
Wool, f a

RAILROAD SCHEDULE

SOMERSET & CAMBRIA RAlLEt

Os sad stter May 14, trains will my1

BOBTBWABD. aorTSTtf

a :
3- -

a 5 STATIOSS.

2"" a.

P. M.;F. . i.M.l ia..-- '

l:i 1:60; 1:10 .cmsiRLaso.i
lVi SSS BTsaraunjua ' "J:01' 4:05, ..sixasstia..! '
rai 4:Ul .tooa a aiiiS.1 ? -

i'M luL.iTiii...! r'.ris
.wiLtiaxe...! W

IS 4:4 ..raiajiura...
4:M .BOCTBaarro!!.! rs 1

51 46! SMf !..- -ttLtacoa...) t
3:ll f:s8' S.MLaaao raTrn.. Hi !
317) n: l..aSTTOS .. r.ll I:"

SM HaranauaLB., IDS V

t.00, isausai'BV jus tin ia
S.33 ttUSl l...aBBjrrr...l 71 B
4:00 M: a:la ..aotswooo... 7:3. rti
4:13. I:.! 4U!...aiLroBD.... 7:1 '
4A-.- I T:0i :4")l AOMBBSBT. 7i:'

r. m T:1S; 4 iS ....SBIttBB ....
7 iUi :lSi...VBIBDBBB...
T:44 JO; ..btotbtowb . . 3 li

:vO 44 BoorBnariLts :17 Ud
:17 7 03....BKTBKL.... rtsi::; 7:18 .... BOBDBB.... t:lS V

t:Sol TtJttj .. ISaLBSIOB... J 41 if
B:0u 7 44i.JOBSTOW..

r. x.

Trains marked daily. Uther traiai
eept Sander. ,

Special Sunday trains lesre Somerset
town at 7 04 p. marrtrlDsrat Johnstoesa
i area trains stop at all stations.

nayee, Shamrock. Koberts, Cupps."l
Muetollar, Howena, Dull's Urrssion.
KauS a Kua, Krtnsr. Ferndale and
are Flag Stations fair ail regular train.

BATIMORE i OHIO RAILROAl

P1TTSBCEOH DIVISION.

On and alter May 14, trains will rat

BASTWSBD. satrs'

IT STATIONS.

T. A. at.
:ie :jS....I,lTTSBUKOH....

W-- Una CONNKLLsVIIXE.
1VC l'Hsli..UURFL.UeNCC-liU- t,

U:U7l ...VsUilNA.....
1M1 ... PIIYKEBTOM...
1VL-- ...OaSKL3f AN...

11:43 YtHi'. . KLMJalWUOO...
I

OABHETT-..- ..
YOUEK.

1:04 .SALISBURY Jrac
1.U 1:0 . JKilY EKSDAL...

1:11. ....KEY STUMS
132 114 ...SAND PATCH..- -

fAIHHOFE..
HTNUMlf. I f.S :

r4 3S!..Ct)MBKHLAll..j J-- $
Hi! MT ..1IART1NSBUKIJ,.. JJ j
et

UBil. .WASHINGTO- N- :

44 ....BAfcTIMOat-- - ' 'f
A.M. if, M. I

TnlM will aat Mm where tlB l "Jj
Mail Train West will stop at

Express trains daily except Sunday.
AeeuaiasadatloB tram aau

toUrexosptSaadey. . .

TVket ecaens, eeraer Fins arenas
llraat aaa w

Pautwrva, Pa. , it
U M.OOLK. General TW
THUS. At. KINO, Oee. S"P

FARM
a4T liaal SBVO AlTC

to thi Country ; sar hT
address P. O. Box No. at, AUesaesi. a.. Maiia nrtes. M&


